BucnnNAN CeI-rIc CCNCMONy S€T FOR
THe FALL oF 2O2O AT CnnnnuSMOR€
Paula, The Lady Buchanan writes, " We are
delighted to announce that plans are now underway for the possible revival of a very old Celtic
Ceremony for the Investiture of the 20tr' Chief of
the Clan Buchanan, sometime in the fall of 2020.
The events will be held at Cambusmore, our
family home on Cambusmore Estate, Scotland, near
Callander.
Dr Joseph John Monow KSIJ, QC, DL, the
cunent Lord Lyon, has accepted an invitation to
the Celtic Ceremony and will be in attendance.
This ceremony would involve many of the

ancient traditional and hereditary symbols of
Chiefship such as a historic family sword, a white
rod, a seal, head wear, chair and stone, complete
with much pomp and ritual.
Everyone who can attend will have the chance
to play a part of a number of different ancient ceremonies, as described by Sir Thomas Innes of
Leamy, a former Lord Lyon and authority on these
matters. Seating will be limited, but anyone may
attend. Ticket prices will be forthcoming as well
as

details about purchasing tickets and a complete
Continued on page 9

I would like to introduce myself.

off to Scotland to live in

a wee cottage on

I

am a medical doctor, training at the Cambusmore estate. Haha, it rained evCharing Cross and Westminster University ery day for the first three months after I
London where I gained my MBBS qualifr- moved there. I just remember thinking how
absolutely beautiful the countryside all was
After qualifring I worked for a few there.
After having our first two children, Anyears in various different hospitals in various different medical specialities in England. gus and Bruce, I became fascinated by
However, I was fascinated byMRI im- reseach into the effects oftoxic chemicals
aging and so I went to Oxford University to on our health. I ended up writing several
study for my PhD in this field (except at books on my discovery that synthetic chemiOxford they like to be a bit different and cals were making people fatter as well as
all the major roles these chemicals play in
they call it a DPhil).
It was when I was there that I first met all the modern health disorders.
Since then I have spent my time lookMike at a sporting event.
ing into discovering all the natural ways to
In about a year we were engaged.
Soon afterMike participated inthe Com- improve health to reverse the damage chemimonwealth Games representing Scotland, we cals are having on us all, as well as adding
then got married in Oxford, at the beautiful Lucy and Rory to our family! Now with Mike becoming the Chief, I
and historic Christ Church Cathedral.
By a coincidence, Christchurch was iook forward to supporting him in this role.
Mike's former college and my existing one.
Continued on page 12
Following that I found myself whisked
cations.
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PHE
DaVid Byfne,

E]IIT
President, cBSl

without a Clan Chief we are
f\ tter 335 years the
effect a Chief can have on
see
A starting into the
modern era.
I I a Clan

Michael and his family will be joining our members
at a Buchanan Clan Gathering at the New Hampshire'
Highland Games in September.
Almost immediately following that event Michael and
Paula (The Lady Buchanan) will set off for Australia to
join the Clan there at the Canberra Highland Games and
to lead them into the Edinburgh Military Tattoo in Sydney.
Paula will stand in for the Chief at the Luss Highland Games in Luss, Scotland on
the shores of our beloved Loch Lomond. This is the first time the Society will be
represented at a Highland Games in Scotland.
I thank George McAusland our Commissioner for the U.K. for his work on arranging our participation.
When NHSCOT, the organization that runs the New Hampshire Highland Games,
learned that our Chief would be attending they immediately invited Michael to serve as
Honorary Chieftain of the Games. They then named Buchanan the Honored Clan.
They have extended Michael and his family many courtesies and having hiin present at
an event that is regulady attended by over 45,000 people will add greatly to the prestige of
our Clan.

Our members have responded as well. Over 50 of us will support the Chief at the
formal Tartan Dinner on Friday night. Another 75 willjoin Michael and his family at the
Society dinner on Saturday night.
How many more of our clan folk will attend the games to show their support of our
new Chief, I could only guess.
Michael and Paula have included armigers and representatives of the Society, in
Scotland, the USA and Australia in discussions as they plan for The Buchanan's formal
Inauguration next year. The date is not known at this time, but the event will be at their
home, Cambusmore, in Callander, Scotland.
This historic estate and chapel will bei the perfect setting for this ancient and traditional ceremony. Details will be made available soon and all Buchanan Clan members
will be invited to attend.
As the years progress we will learn more how our
Clan and our Chief will grow in honor together. But if current events are any indication, the future of the Clan is
bright.
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Dear Beth:

I am writing to thank you for the exffaordinary effort that you are putting forth to edit and publish
our Sociefz's News magazine. It is truly ajoy to the eyes ofthis reader and greatly appreciated.
It was some forly four years ago, during the summer of 1975,lhat my wife (Charlotte) and I
assisted the first editor/publisher of the Banner, Louis McCaslin and his wife (Mary), t1pe, copy, staple,
fold, address, stamp and mail Volume 1, number 1 of the Banner Like many, many other issues to
follow it was in black and white, typed, and saddle-stitched. It was a labor of love. I sense that feeling
in each issue I receive from you, 1o these many years later.
In this regard, I have noticed that on the page containing the list of "luminaries" of the Society
you list the names of the Past Presidents of the CBSI. Reflectingbn that little list. I felt compelled to
write this diatribe to you.
As you know, before there was a CBSI there was a CBSA and it had its Presidents who, along
with their Executive Councils, worked hard to help create the Society as we know it today. I wanted
you to know who they were and when they served, not to have their names published or to receive any
form ofrecognition - but just so that you would know.
I firmly believe that we must always "gather the pieces - lest they be lost."

t
a
o
o

a
a
a

t

THEYALSO SERVED the CBSABEFORE THERE WASACBSI
Fred H. Buchanan - the first ooConvener" of the Society -1970-1974
Byron C. Gibson - "temporary Conveneroo upon the passing ofFred (1974)
Dr. Arren C. Buchanan, Jr. - President,19T4-1976
Louis B. McCaslin. Jr. - President.19T6-1983
Lt. Col. (ret) George S. G. Buchanan, President, 1983-1985
Louis B. McCaslin, Jr., - President, 1985-1987
Harold T. Townend, - President, 1987-1989
John Watson, - President, 1989-1993

George S. (Steve) Buchanan, CBSAand CBSI- 1993 (I think) till - not known by
me. There may have been others between Steve and Lloyd Gibson......
Then your list ofPast presidents carries it forward.
I earnestly hope that you will continue your effort with the Banner, it is the glue that
holds the society together. Again, thank you and best wishes for your good health and
well being.
Sincerely and respectfully, Harold T. Townend,
htownendT0@gmail.com
366 Chi Chi Circle, Hemet,CA92545

/95r)32s-2274

Page
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Celtic Singers of New
Mexico sing at the Rio
Grande Valley Celtic
Festival in Mav 2019
Michele Buchanan,
author of Scota's Harp.
The Celtic Singers ofNew Mexico performed
at our local Rio Grande Valley Celtic Festival May
4 and 5 this year.

It was a new venue, at the Rotary Park in
Bema1il1o, New Mexico.
The weather was pert-ect with a striking clear

blue sky. On Sunday morning around eight, we
looked up, and saw two jet contrails form the
St.Andrew's Cross in the air over our field.
Peoplejust slood in awe, staring at the vision,
which lasted a good ten minutes. Needless to say,
we had an excellent festival this year, our 31'r.
Attached is aphoto ofour group ofsingers, formed
in 200 1 , of course we sang Flower

rf Scotlcrwl.

lf anyone knows of other presidents who
served during this time, please let me know
Just email < bethscribble@aol. com >.
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Some of the superstitions and traditions regarding quilts make amusing reading today. However, it's best not to take any chaaces and follow
these customs anyway!
1. In the old days, unmarried boys and girls
gathered around a bridal quilt and tossed a cat on
it. The person closest to where the cat landed would
be the next married.
2. It was an old fact that, if a girl had not made
a quilt by the time she is 21, no man would want to
marry her.
3. Back then, using the marriage sy'rnbols of

hearls, cupids, doves or love knots on a quilt before the girl was offrcially engaged was to couft
spinsterhood or a broken engagement.
4. A vine or cable appliqued or quilted along
the border of a bride's quilt must not be broken,
because a break in the design foretold a marriage
marred by tragedy or a life cut short by disaster.

Puns? Puns? Who likes puns?
Seems that a Clan Chiefs daughter
was offered as a bride to the son of a
neighboring Chief in exchange for two
cows and four sheep. The big swap was
to happen on the shore ofthe stream that
separated the two clans.
Father and daughter showed up at
the appointed time only to discover that
the groom and his livestock were on the
other side of the stream.

The father grunted, (Here it
comes...) "The fool doesn't know which
side his bride is bartered on."

(It is a fact that smart, intelligent
folks love puns!)
Page
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Clan Buchanan Society International Inc,

Welcomes Michael Buchanan,
Chief of the Name and Arms of Buchanan
to our 2019 Meeting and Gathering of the Clan
September 20-22,2019
The New Hampshire Highland Games and Festival
Loon Mountain, Lincoln, New Hampshire

Schedule of Buchanan Clan Events
for a complete schedule of the festival gqto <www.nhscot.org>
Event times are subject to change.
Please always check the schedule at the Clan Tent.
Buchanan Tent Conveners: David and Marianne Byrne
and Richard and Madeleine Byrne
Host for the Games: New Hampshire Regent Taylor Byrne
Official Buchanan Piper for the Games: Scott Buchanan, Canada
Sergeant atArms - Bill McQuatters, Texas Commissioner

I

The Highland Games and Festival is open 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM daily. Shuttle service is
provided from hotels, campgrounds and clearly marked parking lots throughout North
Woodstock and Lincoln. There is NO on site parking. There are specially designated
handicap lots off site with appropriate shuttles. (Additional ticketed concert events are
available Friday and Saturday evening. All musicians who perform will also perform during
the day included with your admission)

I

Tickets and complete festival details are available on line at <wwwnhscot.org> The
organizers have made available to our clan members a special discounted price of $30.00
for a 3 day weekend pass. This price is only in effect until June 30. Enter coupon code
'BUCH'when checking out on line. Purchased tickets will be mailed to you.

I

The Clan Buchanan has been named Honored Clan and will occupy a pavilion tent in
the center of the Clan Village from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM daily. Clan members and their
guests are always welcome and can use the tent as the focal point of their festival activities. A variety of Buchanan Black Lion apparel and Black Lion items will be on sale
throughout the games as long as supplies last.

I
I

FRIDAY Sept

20. Tent opens at 8:00 AM Enjoy all the festival events during the day.

Tartan Dinner and Ball at the Loon Mountain Glub Friday evening on site. Cocktail hour
begins at 6:00 PM and Dinner at 7:00 PM. Our Chief, Michael Buchanan, will be introduced as Honorary Chieftain of the Games. This is a formal to semi-formal ticketed event
with a limited number of seats. Tickets are available at <www.nhscot.org> lf you buy tickets please inform us so we can reserve enough tables for our group to sit together. Email
<info@theclanbuchanan.com>

Continued on page 8
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AGM Schedufe at Loon Mountain, continued from page 7
SATURDAY Sept

r

21 Tent opens at 8:00 AM

:00 AM Assemble at the Buchanan Clan Tent to prepare to march as a group into the
opening ceremonies. We are allowed to march as many members as we wish. The clans
will be piped into the Opening Ceremonies at 11 :20 AM. If you have a Black Lion Flag
bring it with you. lf you have a pole to carry it even better! We will have a few extra poles
at the tent.
11

t

12:30 PM Reassemble at the Clan Tent - After the Call of the Clans we will return and
assemble at the Clan Tent for a Ruchanan Clan photo with-our Chief. This will be followed
by a reception with The Chief and his family and a light lunch compliments of the CBSI.
This time is approximate and we will begin when the opening ceremonies are complete.

I
I

The rest of the day enjoy the many festival events,

Introduction of our Chief: CBSI Sponsored dinner at Chef Joe's Bistro, 651 Main Street,
Franconia.

r

Join us as we open the New England version of the "Black Lion Pub" on Saturday at
7:00 PM cocktails - dinner at 7:30 PM :a casual BBQ buffet dinner in Chef Joe's renovated
New England barn. Kilts and tartan of course are encouraged. This will be the Society's
official introduction of Michael and Paula Buchanan and their children to our members.
Tickets are $40.00 per person and must be purchased in advance. Seating is limited to 75
so reserve early. Contact <info@theclanbuchanan.com> if you wish to attend. An invoice
will be emailed to you for payment by credit/debit. Gluten free is available.
SUNDAY Sept 22

-

Clan Tent will open at 8:00 AM

r

9:45 AM Church Service and Kirkin 'o the Tartans in the concert tent. As Honored Clan
our tartan will be featured at the service.

r

:30 AM to 12:30 PM - Meeting with our Chief Michael Buchanan in the Clan Tent.
Includes a brief Clan meeting.

r
r

',|1

The rest of the day enjoy the festival events.

4:00 PM - Closing Ceremonies
closes the games.

I

-

in the parade square. Join our Chief as he officially

4:30 PM Clan Tent closes.

This is one of North America's premier Scottish events with a full schedule of athletics,
music, competitions and pageantry. For a complete list go to <vwwv. nhscot.org>

Page
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Geftic Ceremony, continuedfrom page

I

proglam oI events.
We also plan to hold the first ever Buchanan Clan

Parliament in recent times, to give everyone a chance
of taking part in determining the future direction for
the Clan Buchanan.
There may also be an opportunity for people to go
to many of the lesser known historic sites related to
my husband's ancient and historic family lines of the
Buchahans ofAmprior and Leny, as well as to some
of the better knowfsitEs of great historic significance
such as Clairinch and on the Buchanan Castle estate.
Details of the upcoming Celtic Ceremony will be
published in the Buchanan Banner as well as other
Scottish publications as everyone who wishes may come
to be apart ofthis historic andunique Celtic Ceremony,"

Ifyou
'@f all tlte snal/ nnons {t/tts
aarrlt, perlmps only tlto anoiont

iproek: rurpns t/ro Moots in
t/tar contnbutiont lo nnnkind "
Winston Churchill

are considering

cominginpersonto the

2020 Cehic Celebration in Scotland, please visit
<https /hvrvw.theclanbuchanan. com/inau guration> and leave your name and contact information so that you may receive further information
about the ceremonies as it is available.
:

Betllb

Nafrnghd Fami!, Tree

.https:l

I

eLedric.s cot lan d.c om

I

Monthly FREE publication.
-The hometown publication of the worldwide
Scottish community! Truly FREE,. no strings.
Fr

ee que'rLes!

F ree F Low ers

of the F orest, pLus,

youmay fowardit,
Free,to any of yourfriends orfamrLy!
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Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
Just about
everyone who

The points listed below will help make the research process convenient and more successful:

has Scottish ancestors also has

Do not begin your search in Irelald.
Exhaust all possible records in the United
States and Canada first.
Pay special attention to religious records
since they are the most detailed and often were the
first records in which immigrant ancestors appeared
upon arrival in America.
Pay special attention to any information pertaining to where they came frorn in lreland. There
ale many Irish place names that may also appear
later as townlands, towns, villages, baronies, and
counties. These administrative divisions do not
have the same jurisdictional meaning in Ireland as
in the United States or Canada.
Beware of changes in the spelling of surnames. Do not dismiss the record if the name spelling is not the same as the one with which you are
familiar.
Consult titles listed in bibliographies for additional sources of information. These books and articles have been wrifien by specialists in genealogy.
Folklore plays an important part in Irish
history. Many early records, memories, photographs, etc., have been passed down through generations. If you have any elderly ancestors who
came from the old corurtry, it is in your best interest to alrange an oral history interview with them
as soon as possible.

Irish family

as

well. Remember,
for many, many
years, S cots
could get free
land in Ireland.
Families traveled
to Ireland and

may have remained there for generations.. or, a few months.
Genealogical research into the lives of Irish
ancestors can provide interesting background details, such as unique traditions and folklore. Ireland and its people have a fascinating history. Unfortunately, the survival and accuracy of many
records can also present some challenges,
The Fort Myers Regional Library offers a variety of study guides covering the process oftracing Irish ancestors in the United States and lreland.
Patrons may request these guides by contacting us
via the email address listed at the end of this articie. Our Genealogy Room print collection on Ireland has over 250 titles. There are at least 100
other items in our State and General collections
containing information pefiaining to kish research.
Databases such as Ancestry Library Edition, Family Search, and Heritage Quest also offer access to
various aspects of Irish research.
.

Paqe
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Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference Libmrian Fort Myen
Regionallibrary: Email: <bmulcahy@leegov.com>
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Getxerqtiorx one is taketx
in Napie4 Netv Zealand
in 1922, not long belbre
a major earthquake
destroyed a great deal of
the city. Claude's greqt

rations

family
grandfathe r's .family s llowtt
here sold everything in
Napier and moved to
Dunedin, NZ.

rationtwo shows
George and Myra
Buchanqn \vith Claude,
Sr, and his brothe4
George.
Gene

Claucle Buchanan (from generation 3) and Robirt's son,
Iaan Buchanan and his tvife Kelly, with 5th brand new

generqtion, Harrison!

Longtine friend, (from generation three) Claude
Buchanan from Titirangi, Auckland, New Zealand, sent along
these photos of hinself and four mole generations of his
Buchananfamily several years ago. I ran acrcss it and thought
it would be lowly to include it in The Btchanan Banner.

Generation three is Robin and Claude Buchanan, son
Claude of generation two .

of
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Greetings from the Lady Buchanan, con.tinued.fion page 2

A

few

We have two fbmily members

weel<s ago

have four legs, our Cocker Spaniels, Daisy,
and our puppy, Poppy.
Pooor
'"rrJ
"is 5 months old and is clso of

n-ucy, The
lvl 1ss
Buchanan,
and I went to

rvorking cocher spaniel stock, who is a
lovely puppy who makes a great deal of
noise to sound really brave in endless

the wonderfr-rl

dress

designer, Ritva
Westenius on
C

onnaught

Street in London.
Lucy had

an appolntment there to
select a dress
fbr th is year's
Queen Char-

lotte Ball in

tr-ondon,
where she

wiil

be presented
as a debutant.

Fortunately l:::;{
the first dress
Lucy tried on,
was the one
she just fell in
love with.

."*
-

-''

Page

playfights rvith Daisy, but in reality is a real
scardycat. If anyone were to say "boo" to
her, she would vamoose.
Poppy is metaphorically "in the dog
house" with Mike as she has just chewed
up his new driving licence! ! trt took him ages
(almost 6 months) to get this hallowed clocument after changing his name to Br-rchanan
(from B r-rchanan-Baillie-IIarnilton) to claim
the chiefship etc..and proving with numerous documents that he ll as still the same
person. I-le had only just opened up the letter too !!! Haha..oops...
The drama of the driver's license a1most oveqjust a ferv days ago, young Poppy
thought she saw a flying chicken and must
have eaten it.
Unfortunately for her it was not a typi-

l

tl

/"

/.

who both

r

,/
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Conlinued on page J 3

Greetings from the Lady Buchanan,
continued from page 2

Did ye ken?
cal chicken as it was small, had black and
yellow stripes on it and said "btzz."
So a few minutes later her head blew
up to the size of a small ball due to the venom

from the sting. The vets sorted it out
promptly and it took a day or two for the
swelling to go, but we got some pics of her
looking pufff and very sheepishl (See photo
page 12 and above.)
She was so upset, she refused to visit
the vet without her best friend, Daisy.
She is aok now and hopefuily won't eaIJ

bite another black and vellow strioed

...thot in golf ,
o seoside locotion
is colled
Golf Links
ond on
nlond focotion
s colled

Golf Course?

"chicken."
Daisy, is now 7 years old and is a working cocker spaniel who is gun shy. So her
main role is to be cute and to alert people
when someone arrives at the house. She is
also a willing stand in'mummy' for Poppy
and valiently puts up with a great deal of
griefin this role.
I look forward to writing to you all again
next time.
-tlw
Ay e,, Q mln
$whanan

W
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v,ry:

David Byfne,

president GBSI

An enthusiastic group of Buchanan's met in
New York City o4 Tartan Day April 6 to march up
Ave and celebrate our heritage.
Members from as far away as Califomia enjoyed a beautifi.rl spring day in the Big Apple and
the crowds were reported as being the largest ever
for this great parade.
The day began at the Perfect Pint Pub where
we enjoyed an ale and lunch before the parade began. We gathered
on 45th Street with
our Black Lion Banners held high. After a long walk up
the avenue we enjoyed the post parade ceilidh.
This is always a
fun day and we hope
6th

more Buchanans
willjoin

us next year.

Are you interested in
reseorching your oncestry?
Let o Boston University troined genealogy researcher help you find out who you ore.
Reosonoble fees.
reosonobly'exhoustive seorch.
Preliminory research or follow up work,
with reseorch plon ond documentotion.
Contoct
<
Paqe

genealogyreseorcher@comcqst. net
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CBSI 2019 Levon Watson Award
presented to Beth Gay Freeman
The Executive Council ofthe Clan Buchanan
Society International is very pleased to announce

that the 2019 Levon Watson Award is being presented to Beth Gay Freeman FSA Scot.
Beth has tirelessly served the Clan Buchanan,
the Society and the Scottish community in the
United States for a long time.
Most recently she has been the editor of the
Buchanan Banne4 CBSI's quarterly magazine, and
Beth s Newfangled Family Zree publication. She
also creates An Canach, the pubhcation ofthe Clan
Henderson Society and Craigellachie, the publication of the Clan Grant Society.
Beth's career in marketing and public relations
goes back many, many years. She has numerous
"firsts" to her credit in a variety ofpositions with entities like Sears, Inc., (First woman ever hired in the
advertising department at Sears), WMOP and WFUZ
Radio (Among the first women to broadcast regular
airshifts in Florida radio. Also, where she eamed her
Certified Radio Marketing Consultant cerlificate from
tlre RadioAdvertising Bureau inNYC.) and other local
Florida radio stations and newspapers.
It was after these that Beth for.rnd her niche at
the Ellen Payne Odom Genealogy Library in Moultrie,
Georgia. Beth served as Public Relations Director
for the Library for seventsen years. She was the creatoq editor and photographer for The FamilyTiee,a
Scottish/genealo gical publication which reached over
100,000 subscribers via the USPS.
Her efforts with the Library helped numerous
families to explore their Scottish roots. She worked
with the Library as their Scottish Liason to gather
the archives and genealogical records ofover 135
Sconish clans. including the Clan Buchanan into
the collection at the library.
She traveied extensively all over the United
States representing the Odom Library and also presented genealogical speeches at numerous Scottish
games. She has spoken at both Glasgow, Kentucky
and Stone Mountain, Georgia games for the past
25 years or longer.

Beth is one ofthe first women ever initiated into
the Sovereign

Military Order ofthe Temple of Jerusa-

lem on her own merit.
She is alsothe onlyDame
in the Kingdome of Raknar, so
named by King Brodfu in 201 8.

She and her friend,
Marti Van Hom, escorted at
least six trips to Scotland
with, after the first trip, over
half ofthe travelers who had
traveled with Beth and Marti either each time or at
least one hip before.
For the past several years Beth has been the editor ofthe Buchanan Banner. She also publishes and
distributes, free ofchmge, her own Scottish publication fondly known by its acronym Bly'ITwhich is visited online by about 300,000 people every month.
Seventeen Scottish Clans have now made Beth
an Honourary Member of their organizations.
In presenting Beth with the Levon Watson
award the Council is recognizing her many decades
of contributions to the Scottish and Clan communities in the United States and worldwide in addition to her work for the CBSI.
Levon Watson was a founding member of the
Clan Buchanan Society Intemational, lnc. When she
passed away she endowed a trophy which is presented biennially by the Society to an individual who
has contributed significant, dedicated and important
service to the Clan Buchanan Society Intemational
and the Scottish community inAmerica. The award
recognizes volunteer service to the Society as an
offrcer (elected or appointed), or thru participation
in CBSI sponsored events, or by participation as a
CBSI representative at highland games, Scottish festivals and other events which promote the Society's
puqposes as outlined in the byJaws.
Beth will receive her trophy at the Stone
Mountain Games in Georgia in October 2019.
Beth is married to Tom Freemal and lives in
Clarkesville" Georsia.
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Paula, The Lady Buchanan
Here are some photos I took last night of the

first time Mike and I have attended a Buchanan
Society ACM and annual dinner. It was held in
Glasgow at the Chardon d'Or private suite on the
evening of the 18d'of May 2019. About 40 members were in attendence and, from what I discovered, most ofthem had at one time been involved
in the running of the Society, either as Preses or
Director or Secretary or treasurer.
The cunent Preses (Chairperson) is Fiona
Risk. She gave an introductory talk about the
Buchanan society to all the new members who were
attending the society dinner for the first time.
The Buchanan Society is the oldest clan society in the world and is purely a charitable body. It
was formed in Glasgow, Scotland in 1725 over 40
years following the death ofthe last Buchanan Chief.
Its aim, then as now , was to suppofi mem-

Paqe

ofthe clan in financial hardship as well as to
help provide grants for promising youth to enable
them to attend University or otherwise.
Fiona then held one of the swiftest and most
straightforwards AGM's that I have attended, with
everyone in agreement on all points. By then, the
delicious scent ofour soon to arrive food was delicately wafting through the air and the already harmonious meeting seemed to go ever faster!
Keeping in the spirit of things, Mike then gave
a brief talk before dinner, just really to introduce
himself to those present. Then, after a really delicious dinner of French Scottish Fusion food, Baroness Goldie, the fomer leader of the Scottish
Conservative party and current whip ofthe House
of Lords, gave a very enterlaining talk about
naughty panots amongst other things.
Continued on page 17
bers
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Glasgow Buchanan Society AGM & Annual Dinner, continued.frompage 16

-

Just thought I would send youthis as it shows more
clearly the really lovely Chain ofoffice worn by those

who are the Preses ofthe Buchanan Society. Everyone
who has everbeen a Preses has had their name engraved
on the chains, with the earliest people in the post having

their names on the chains closer to the feature pendent
bearing the arms of the Buchanan Society. Since the
society is so old, there have had to be new links added
to the chain to hold all the names ofthose who have held
the post. This part ofthe chain has to be worn over the
back as it is quite extensive.
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Lottsa folks having lottsa fun at San Antonio and Decatur

_ffril8Ut

%"6or#*ron"6on
is on Electric Scotland!

",

Thanks to our friend, Alastair Mclntyre.

https ://electri cscotland. com/
fam i lytree/n ews lette rs/b u c h a na n )
<

Visit at any time, as much as you wish. There is no charge in any direction.
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$ccrrrsFr FEsr
C.rst.r s'{[r.rs.:. C"rli{rrrn i.e

raig R. Mathias,

cPA, ccMA

We had a very successful weekend. In a rare instance, we
had rain on Sunday, which caused a Jruge crowd to come on
Saturday.'I he booth saw ten new individuals/lamilies... some
of which signed up at the games and othet's promiscd to do so
online.
We've convened the games for about fiftecn years and were
encouraged that the Buchanan f'amily of six recently rnoved to
Orange Counly lrom Utah and were excited both to learn Clan
history... and perhaps to help in the futule.
\Ve're so thankful for continued supporl ofJohn llamm at
these games as well as that of our Commissioner, Paul Keencr.

Crctig Mathias, sctn TJ and two
grandsons (I4/yalt & Trevor
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Paul Dier watercolour, no castle name mentioned

Andy McGuire painting of Edinburgh Castle
Continued on page 23
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Paintings of Scottish Castles,

continued from page 22
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Eilean Donan Castle, Scotland, print of watercolour by John Menage
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Manuel De Jesris Villalobos Avendafio, entitled Castle on a Scottish Loch
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The 17 46l)ress Act and its effect
on the culture of the Gaidhealtachd
JO WatSOn,

postgrad research student at the Institute for Northern Studies,
the University of the Highlands and lslands and contact at 18001073@uhi.ac.uk
Over the past few years I have had discus- scription which only applied to the Highlands of
sions with many folks online (usually on Facebook Scotland. the Dress Act applied to the whole of
groups) about the 'tartan ban', ofwhich there seems Scotland. Hoyever, as we will see later the 1aw
to be a general misapprehension. I would like to was unfairly applied and did, indeed, end up only
put that right today by sharing my research with being enforced on the lower classes of society. It
you on the subject.
was also only applied in some areas, with others
The DressAct, part ofthe Act ofProscription being more lenient than others as we shall see later
(19 Geo. 2, c.39), came into force in Scotland on on. The Act was eventually repealed on 1st July
1st August 1746. Section 16 of the Act made the
17B2 with a proclamation issued in English and
wearing of "Highland clothes (that is to say) the Gaelic.
Plaid, Philabeg, or little Kilt, Trowse, ShoulderSince the 1715 Jacobite uprising, tartan had
belts, or any part whatever of what peculiarly be- become fimly associated with the Jacobite army
longs to the Highland Garb; ard that no tartan or despite the fact that a great number of Jacobite
party-coloured plaid of stuff shall be used for Great soldiers were not from the Highlands and the wearCoats or upper coats" illegal with the penalty of ing of mixed taftans were very common, as can be
the first offence six months' imprisonment, or a seen in figure 1. (Scott 2018: 18 & 23)
second offence hansDortation to the colonies for
David Morier's I n Incident in the Rebellion
seven years.
of 1745 (figure

Previously,

commissioned by the
1) was

sumptuary

Duke

laws had been
enforced to reinforce social
hierarchies, but
the Act of Proscription had a
much different
goal; to enable
the destruction
ofthe clan sys-

rory

ar

Culloden,

clearly as a celebration of his
victory. The
painting depicts
the battle at
Culloden and
Morier used im-

tem and

to
bringtheHighlands under fuI1

control of the
British. Unlike
the disarming
elements ofthe
Act of Pro-

of

Cumberland a
few months after
the
Hanoverian vic-

prisoned
Figure 1: detail from Morier, David (1745) An Incident in the
Rebellion of 1 745 (accessed from hftps://wwwrct.uldcollection/
401 243/an-incident-inlhe+ebellion-of-1 745 on 2 December 201 8)
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ConT on
page 25

Jo Watson, continuedfrctm page 24
Jacobite soldiers for his models (as well as British

920-97016575).

soldiers). The painting was given as a gift to

Tarlan was frequently parodied in both English satirical portraits of Highlanders and Prince
Charles Edward, as well as used in plays on the
London stage mocking Highlanders.
A contemporary satirical engraving of the
Prince was clearly designed to mock Highland dress
(figure 3). Scott supports this by arguing that visitors to the Highlands, whom she refers to as contemporary observers, were made to feel uncomforlable by

Cumberland's father, George II, and remains in the
Royal collection. Along with the blue bonnet and
the white cockade, tartan clothing was seen as a
part ofthe Jacobite 'uniform' and this was certainly
the perception in England where caricatures portrayed Jacobites as thieving, lice-ridden savages
who ate children (Cntg,20\7) and ransacked villages, murdered men and dogs, and raped women
(figure 2).

Highland

Hugh

it

Cheape ar-

dress as

gues that

subverted
18th century nolms
of the

"taftan and

Highland

dress,

Western

bracketed
with weap-

ons,

European
male's at-

had

tire of

come to be
regarded as
an outward

and visible
manifesta-

tion of

Figure 2: detail from Van Duivel, Kind (1745) The Highland Visitors
(accessed from www.loc.gov/pictures/item/g1 727491 / on
4 tn December 2018)

Jacobitism and continuing loyalty to the Stuarl dynasty in exile and, so, political treachery and lawlessness" (Cheape 2010: 4491657 5). Pittock confirms that taftan was seen as a uniform rather than
an ethdc identifier following the '45, and that tartan was chosen as the uniform ofthe Jacobites between the uprisings of 1689-1746 (Pittock, 2010:

an

early form
the
epiece suit

of
thre

(Scott,

2018: 27). (Illustration next page.)

Although tartan was inciuded in the Act of
Proscription because it was seen as the uniform of
a militarised minor cultural group by the dominant
culture, it was also a form of dress which was at
odds with the rest of the country/Western Europe.
Continued on page 28

How this article came to be here.
Hi Beth,
l've just been reading the CBSI newsletterand thought I might submit an article to you on the
Act of Proscripflon. lt is taken from an essay I wrote for my Masters in Highlands and lslands
Culture, and for which I got awarded a distinction just before Christmas.
I am afraid there is a fair bit of misunderstanding about the effects of the 'iartan ban' and
l'm quite keen that this is addressed (l'm not saying that our clan isn't well informed, but
hopefully folks reading this article might learn someihing new).
Kind regards, Jo Watson, Doune, Pefthshire
How wonderful! Congratulations on your "distinction," Jo! CBSI thanks you.
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April

Sth

and 6th,2019, marked the

First Presence for Glan Buchanan in Dunedin, Florida
at the Tartan & Pipe Band Parade and S3'dAnnual Highland Games!

Efin DOW, Southwest
Erin Dow, Southwest Florida Regent, her husband, Thomas Pantelis ard Patdck Dearmal, South
Georgia and North East Florida Regent, convened
the event.
Great weather provided a perfect oppofiunity
lo march on Friday and Saturday. Our [ent uas
placed in a wonderfully shaded spot under an old
Spanish moss-cloaked Oak. So many people
dropped in - saying they had been waiting for us to
arrive! Finally - we have a real presence here in
Dunedin/Dndideann (the Scottish Gaelic name for
Edinburgh).
A dozen new members signed up through the
MemberPlanet mobile app, with a promise for many

The

CBSI Florida Regent
more to follow online after the
event closed. Each new member was given a full membership packet in their bag.
Samantha Haley was the

c|r e5
apestiggl

winner of the donated Highland Basket, pictured
below with her mom" Marsaxet Gibson.

Highland Games

Anyone having attended an event will tell you it is purely a
cultural experience - lined with rows of Clan tents within a small
vi1lage, dancing, strong-bodied athletics, music, bagpipes and bands,
animals, kilts, Scottish food, drhk, merchandise and whisky tastings.
It's anlthing but dul1, or new.
The Highland Games have been taking place all over North
America since the 1800's. The St. Andrews Society of Detroit
brings their games to Livonia, MI for its 170'h consecutive year
this August. And the Antigonish Games in Nova Scotia have been
running since 1863. Dunedin, Floridajust hosted their 53'd year,
Continued on page 27
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Dunedin,

Ff

orida, continuedfrom page 26

while I-oon Mountain in NH is about to host
their 44tr'. The largest attended games were held
in Pleasanton, CA, with nearly 50,000 people in
attendance more than doubling Dunoon,
Scotland's record.
Abroad, the very first historical reference to
'Heavy Events' was during the reign of King
Malcolm III (1057'1093) when a Royal contest v,/as
held to find the fastest and strongest clansmen to
act as messengers across the lands. Beginning
in 1314. under a Chafier awarded by Roben the
Bruce inrecognition ofvillager's support during the
Battle of Bannockbum, the first offrcial free games
were held. There were only a few missed decades
of games due to the English Act of Proscription in
the 1700s. And to this day, the Ceres Games of
Fife, Scotland, held during the month ofJune, are
considered the oldest continuous Highland Games,
where haggis hurling is still observed.
Throwing and lifting events are always found
at the Highland Games.
The HAMMER THROW is actuilly a22lb.
metal ball with chain and handle. The athlete must
tum 180 degrees swinging overhead before launching.
The STONE PUT is like the shot put, only
it's achieved with an 18 lb. rough river stone tossed
as far as possible from behind a board/trig.
,4'56 lb. square weight is used in the WEIGHT
FOR HEIGHT event (pictured here) - the successful toss up and over the highest bar (backwards)
wins.
CABER TOSSING is the most popular, dangerous, and exciting event, whereas athletes pick
up a 150 1b., 20 foot long 1og - running while balancing the caber in the palms oftheir hands before
tossing it end-over-end to land as straight as pos-

-

sible.

HAY/SHEAF TOSSES" DEADLIFTS.'
STONE LIFTS,TUG-O-WAR and HILL RACES,
seen at other games, all essentially demand equal
brute strength and speed for individual victory.
Interestingly, The Scottish Highland Games
Association (SHGA) requires al1 athletes to com-

i'--,t-.

fi,2'7,;2'*,
pete in kilts. man or woman.

Heavy ATHLETIC News:
Ben Buchanan (Masters 40'49 Division) represented and placed well at the Dunedin Games this
year. His perfect 12:00 caber toss and impressive
16 Ib,26' sheaf toss, gave him a 3'd place finish
overall. Points were also given for open stone,
hear,y and light Weight For Distance, Light Hammer and Weight For Height categories.
Search highlights on YOUTUBE:
Take a look back at the 2019 Dunedin Hiehland Games!
About :27 in, our banner is proudly displayed
above our booth
Click here for the Scotland Games calendar:
https://scotlandwelo
hig and-eames/
Click here for upcoming games within the
U.S. : https://rvrvw.transceltic.com/o
usa
Remincler
Loon Mountain, in Lincoln NH is running their
games Sept 20-22"d. Tickets are on sale now @
www.nhscot. org-Athletic Scottish Masters &
World Records have been broken at these games
by Dirk Bishop, Steve Schmidt, Spencer Tyler, and
Hafthor Biornsson.
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Jo Watson, tuntinued Jiom page 25
However, the reason behind the ban on the 'Highland garb' only applying to males and not females
is clearly down to its identification as a military uniform.

Bishop Robert Forbes compiled Lyon In
Mourning between I'7 47 and 1775, which was
eventually published in 1895 by the Scottish History Society. His aim was to record the 1745

of 1746lin f747).
most cherished Gaelic song lrom

been written in the latter parl
Perhaps the

this period was written byAlasdair MacMhaighstir

Alasdair (Alexander MacDonald); Am Breacan
Uallach (The Proud Plaid).
MacDonald was the Gaelic tutor of Prince
Charles Edward during the '45 and was also an
officer in the Jacobite army.

It is therefore unsurprising that he would be a
very r ocal critic ofthe Dress Acl.
H is twenty-six-r erse song lz
Brecan
Uallach, (full lyrics and
ume of Lyon in Mourning contran:lation in Appendix l) stats
tains an astonishing story fiom
with a romantic, nostalgic deEdinburgh, 2Oth December
scription of Highland dress.
1746, aboul a raid on tartan
He talks in the first three
dresses ordered by the Justice
verses
about how much he enClerk and Lord Albemarle,
joyed wearing Highland dress
who was an aide to the Duke
belore tuming to hou practical
of Cumberland and appointed
the clothing was lor a soldier in
general
ofreas the
in charge
verses 4 and 5.
storing order in Scotland
Verse nine talks abour hor.r ad(Forbes, 1895, ii: 111). Lord
mired Highland dress was by IaAlbemarle was angered that
dies, palticularly at weddings,
the ladies of Edinburgh had
gathered to have a ball in
and MacDonald continues with
disc ussing the practicalities and
Prince Charles Edward's
the beautl of H ighland dress behonour on his birthday and perfore. at line 60. expressing his
haps the 'raid on the tartan
(c.1750)
Will
Prince
Figure 3: G
anger: "Cha Righ am fear a churr
dresses' was more about sup1788.
Edward
Stuarl,
1720
Charles
pressing celebration of the
as duit" 1No King was he who
E/desf son of Prince James Francis
thee forbade).
Prince rather than tartanper se.
Edward Stuaft, after a painting by
The next two verses deal
The rumours ofa ball were an
British aftist Wassdail (1745)
joke
/^^^^aaa.l
fr^m
hftn<
//
with
how the Gaels have only
to
elaborate
designed
p
www. i nte rest. co. u Mp i n/
been made sfonger and refer to
mock the British government.
1 42053 1 4807 1 0/. De scriptio n
53
69
the Prince before the incredibly
However, an unfodunate Mrs
at https:/Auww. n atio n al g alle rie s. org/
beautiful 19th verse which likens
Jean Rollo was arrested for
a ft - a n d - a rt i st s/37 I 1 7 /p ri n c e -c h a r I e sthe Gaels' relationship with the
wearing a tartan dress but was
edward -stu a rt- 1 7 20- 1 7 I 8-eldestPrince to that of a firmly waulked
is
p
later dismissed. She the only
so n - r i n ce -j a m e s -f ra n c i s-e dw a rdstuaft
cloth. Verse 22 directly discusses
womal known to have been
the Act of Proscription, stating
arrested for wearing tafian during the period, however, there are cases of men that theAct hasn't changed anything, and the Gaels
being imprisoned. There is no reference to anyone are still loyal to their Prince, a quality that they got
from their lathers (verse 23). Verse 25 directly adever being transpofied.
There are quite a few songs written about the dresses the Prince, wishing him well, before the
Act (which can all reasonably be assumed to have
Conlinued on page 29
Jacobite uprising from first-hand accounts and also

to document what happened
afterwards. The second vol-

Page
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Jo Watson, continuedfrom page 28
final verse 26 addresses the Duke of Cumberland
and state3 that he will end up in hell.
It is clear that in this song MacDonald has
drawn together the full range of emotions that were
felt by the Gaels at that period in time; nostalgia
for a past that clearly was not going to return, pride
in the Gaelic way of life, anger at the British (and
particularly the Duke of Cumberland) and a longing for the Prince to retum.
Although Gaels understood the requirement
to give up their arms, they did not accept the requirement to give up a costume in which they had
considerable pride (Dunbar, 1981: 51).
He fuither states that: "This was al imposition of personal shame and they reacted with indignation - particularly the clans which had been
loyal to the Govemment." (Dunbar, 1981: 51).
This indignation is evident in Rob Don
MacKay's Oran nan Casagan Dubha (Song of the
Black Coats).
Rob Donq who was uneducated and illiterate, was a great storlteller and songwriter from
Sutherland who did not fight in the '45 although he
was a supporter of the British govemment.
In his song, he issues a strong critique ofthe
Act ofProscription and also ofthe British government/King George IL
He was summoned to appear before the authorities for sedition after the publication ofthe song
(Campbell 1933:234).
In the second verse of the song, MacKay directly addresses King George II by asking if he
wanted to mock his suppofters in Scotland to
'double their bondage' (by introducing the Dress

Act).
Verses

1

1 and 12 arc particularly shiking; Rob

Donn is appealing directly to the Prince to retum
and in verse 13 he says that he is ready to fight for
the Prince.
ln the final few lines, MacKay appeals direct$
to God to make a judgment.
Although marginalised, Gaelic women did
have an opinion on the Dress Act which is reflected
in Margaret Campbell's poem An t-Eideadh

Gaidhealach
Appendix 3).

/

The Highland Dress (attached as

Campbell's poem, which must have been writsometime
betweenApril andAugust 1746 (line
ten
10), and although she shares the same indignation
as the male poets and songwriters, she discusses
the Dress Act from a female perspective.
The Dress Act did not apply to women, so the
poet is writing on behalf ofher community.
The seventh verse talks about how men will
no longer be able to show offtheir fine legs as they
will be required to wear woollen stockings.
She refers to how men will no longer be attractive to v{omen and that it will be the King who
loses out in the end as he will not be able to tax
dyestuffs (as opposed to discussing loyalty).
It is probable that a large number of men were
arrested for wearing tartan in the few years following the enforcement of the Act of Proscription, but

only a few are recorded in the literature on Highland dress, most comprehensively by Dunbar ( 1 962
and 1981).
Dunbar states that he could not find any evidence of the Act before enforced before 1748, but
anArmy order of December 1748 changed the situatron.

Highlanders who were under suspicion ofbeing rebels were made to swear an oath and anyone
caught wearing tartar should be taken to the nearest magistrate, in the tarlan clothing, for trial.
Inhis History of Highland Dress ,Dwrbar discusses four different trials where men were arrested
and imprisoned for wearing tarlan; two Highlanders were arrested and imprisoned in Edinburgh in
August and September 1749 for wearing philabegs,
Oronoce - a black servant (slave?) ofthe Laird of
Appin- was arrested and imprisoned for wearing
tartan livery and d farmer named John MacKay
from Strathnaver in Sutherland who was arrested
for wearing a plaid and tartan coat and in front of a
magistrate within two hours of arriving in lnvemess
in October 1751 (Dunbar: 1962:6-7).
In his defence MacKay stated that he had never
Continued on page 30
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Jo Watson, continued from page 29
heard of the Act of Proscription, as he lived in

a

remote part ofthe country and was only in Invemess

to attend a market.
Hugh Cheape quotes a report from a Captain
Hughes olCeneral Pulteney's Regiment dated l5''
October l7 49: "Dwcan Campbell and his son, inhabitants of Glen Falloch, were apprehended in
Highland Cloaths by the moving Parole and are
confined in the Tollbooth ofKillin" (Cheape 1995:
32).
Cheape adds that there were many similar arrests but that soldiers enforcing the Act sometimes

struggled to know whether the law was being broken (Cheape 1995: 33).

The policing of the Act was not equally enforced across the whole of Scotland.
Grant and Cheape discuss how the districts of
Rannoch, Glencoe, Lochaber, Glengatry, Knoydad,
Glenmoriston and Laggan in Badenoch had been
chosen by the British in 1747 for 'thorough supervision and disarmament,' but that local magistrates
and justices of the peace were as lenient as possible and accepted excuses for why the men had
been found in Highland dress such as they were
wearing women's plaids, aplaid had been overdyed
or a kilt sewn up the centre was actually a pair of
trews (Grant and Cheape 1997:206)
In 1755, the Forfeited Estates Commission
ordered a census to be taken on the estates it man'
aged on behalf of the king.
Factors ofthe estates were asked a large number ofquestions to repofi upon, including'Whether
the laws prohibiting the Highland dress have taken
full effect in that Estate'.
The reports back to the Commissioners ofthe
Annexed Estates on the whole stated that the '1aws
prohibiting the Highland dress' had taken full effect with the exception ofthe barony ofColgach in
the parish of Lochbroom.
The Govemment seems to have been reassured
by the responses of their factors as by 1760 there
were no longer any prosecutions for wearing Highland dress due to patrols being stopped and the
proscription being relaxed (Dunbar 7962: 8).
The Dress Act never applied to two groups of
men: the military and the gentry.

Paoe

The use of tarlan by the British military is a
fascinating subj ect which is too broad a subject to
discuss here, except to mention that it was rather
ingenious to allow Highland regiments that fought
in the Seven Years War in North Ameriea to wear a
tarlan uniform when it was still banned in the Highlands. For example, the Fraser's Highlanders regiment was formed in 1757 to fight inNorlhAmerica
and their uniform included diced tadan hose, a traditional plaid and blue woollen bonnet (which all
could arguably be described as 'traditional' Highland dress) along with a short redcoat (see figure 4
below).

, sketch of the Fraser's
Highlanders uniform during the Seven Years War
(accessed from https l/i2.wp.com/vwvw. mil ita ryhi

1

sto ry. o rg /w p-con te nt/u p lo a d s/20 1 6/0
WAS _H i g h I a n d e r-1 7 4 5_w e b -

85x300.jpq?resize=250%2c405 on
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Continued on page 31

Jo Watson, continued from page 30
During the period ofproscription, a large number ofthe genfiry had portraits ofthemselves painted
wearing tartan.
John Campbell, who was the main cashier at
the Royal Bank of Scotland in Edinburgh, curiously

had a portrait of himself painted by William
Mossman in 1749 (figure 5).
Although Campbell's political affiliation is not
known, it seems likely to assume that he may have
been a supporter ofthe Jacobites due to his aiding
them to trade RBS bank notes for-gold during the
Jacobite occupation ofEdinburgh in 1745.
In the portrait, not only is Campbell wearing
Highland dress but he is also fully armed. This therefore begs the question as to whether this portrait
was intended to challenge the authority of the
British govemment, perhaps particularly in relation
to fiscal policy (the RBS bank note being very visible).

With the exception of Flora MacDonald, most
people painted wearing tartan during the period of
proscription were wealthy men such as John
Campbell.
A beautiful portrait of a young Helen Munay
of Ochetyre exists, which was painted about 1750
and is the only known painting of a girl wearing
tartan clothing during the period (MacDonald,
2014).
One more porlrait of children wearing tadan
exists. In her book Damn Rebel Bitches, Maggie
Craig discusses Lady MacDonald of Sleat, who had
her sons, Sir James (hand on rifle) and SirAlexander

(holding golfclub), painted wearing Highland
dress in 1750 (figure 6).
Craig states that: "the painting is unsigned
because the altist was committing a criminal offence, as were the boys for wearing tartan and their
mother for choosing to dress them in the Highland
style." (Craig, 1997 : 3266/3 41 6).

_

Figure 5: Mossman, Wiiliam (1749) John Campbell
of the Bank faccessed from https://www.rbs.com/
he

rita g e/peop I e/jo h n -c
5u'

a

m pbel l. h tm I o n

December 2018)

Figure 6: Unknown (abt. 1749) Sir James
MacDonald and Sir Alexander MacDonald
(accessed from
https://www. nationa lga lleries.org/art-and-a rtists/
3087/sir-ia mes-macdona ld-L741-L766-a nd-siralexander-macdo nald-L7 44f7 45-L7 g5l

Continued on page 32
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Jo Watson, continuedfrom page 3l
This is not entirely accurate; there was no law still represented a threat to status quo.
As mentioned above, regular military patrols
against painting a portrait of son.reone wearing tartan, nor was there a law against a mother dressing were no longer active after 1760. Tartan was clearly
her children in tartan.
being marketed and sold again; adveftisements from
In fact, the only people officially in defiance the newspapers at the time in Edinburgh providing
ofthe Act were the boys themselves. The boys' fa- proof such as the followillg flom the Caledonian
ther, Macdonald of Macdonald, did not fight in the Mercury in 1 761 (the first adverlisement to be found
'45 although it was known that their mother was for plaids or tafians anyr,vhere else in Scotland is
Aberdeen on 1 5th July 1782, two weeks before the
from a Jacobite-suppofiing family.
The notes on the painting on the National Gal- repeal of the Act).
The Highlanders who once fought against the
leries of Scotland website states that: "The Government was apparently keen to shield the British govemment were now successfully fighting
Macdonald boys from disruptive Highland influ- /or the British in Nofih America and they were no
longer seen as a threat.
ence and both were sent to be schooled in England";
could the 'disruptive Highla:rd influence' be their
The Act of Proscription was eventually remother?
pealed on 1 st August 1782, thanks to the efforts of
From the beginning ofthe 1760s there clearly
Continued on page 3 3
was a shift in thinking about whether the Highlands
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Figure 7:Adveftisement by James Bailie, Merchant in Edinburgh, in the Caledonian Mercury (Saturday l3thJune
1761). Accessed from httDsf/www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uuviewer/bl/0000045h 7610613/009/0004
on gt'h December 2018)
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Jo Watson, continued from page 32
the Highland Society of London, (given royal assent by Qeorge III on 1st July 1782) with a printed
declaration issued in both Gaelic ard English afterwards.
In summary, the ten years following the defeat of the Jacobites at Culloden were incredibly
diffrcult times for the Gaels.
Their traditionai way of life was almost systematically eradicated thanks to the heal,y-handed
efforts of the Duke of Cumberland and the British
state. Highland society was tumed upside down by
the removal ofclan chiefs - who had traditionally
been able to ca.1l men on their estates to fight- as
hereditary proprietors of estates and tumed them
into British landlords concerned orimarilv with
making money.
The speaking of Gaelic - frequently referred
to as Erse or the Irish language- was discouraged
in favour ofEnglish and it is fair to claim that the
dominant British culture aimed to reduce at best"
or eradicate at worst, Gaelic culture.
Although the Dress Act sought a removal of
tartan as a signifier ofa separate Gaelic identity, it
was only temporary in its nature.
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E3la,clxLion FLa,gs

BLACK LION FLAGS

are now avail-

able from the CBSI.
Our quartermaster has received a new shipment of our Black Lion Flags. The price including shipping and handling is $85.00 inthe USA.
These are custom made flags printed on
3.2 oz jet flagmaterial - imprinting on one side
with the impdnt clearly visible on the reverse size is 3 ft X 5 ft. The flag is yellow with the
Black Rampant Lion and red highlights and

brass grommets.
Payment is accepted through a secure pos
system. Invoices will be emailed to you and
payment with a major credit/debit card is made
directly by you. We do not receive your card #

- all major cards are accepted. Inquire about
our check acceptance policy.
To inquire or order flag, you might

wish

to

contact Danny McMurphy

<quartermaster@theclanbuchanan. com>.

GIBSON WHISKY, LTD.

& TOM GIBSON
TOm GibSOtl,
After the banquet (which was very successful), the
meeting to sign the power station contract took place the
following day, again in The Great Hall ofthe People in
Tiananmen Square in Beijing (next to The Forbidden

City).

This was iust after
the incident in Tiananman

chapter 2: After the Banquet

a 70 million dollar power station contract. I didn't
say much at the lunch.
The lunch ended abruptly(as is normal in China), and
I was preparing to leavq when the Minister said "Let's go
back and cohtin[e our discussions." I was now totally con-

we got

fused. I looked atYang Xu,

r:

but she did not seem per-

Square!

turbed.

In fac! at that time, I
didn't think I would be al-

meeting room and sat

We went back to the

lowed back into China (for

round the table (about 12

political reasons) to mmplete

of us). My Commercial
Director and I were the

negotiations on the power

only non-Chinese people.
All my staffhad left to go

station contract.

following day,
the contract was signed by
So the

home.

myself and the Trade Min-

The Minister then

ister. Sighs of relief all

said, "I have a suggestion.

round!!
I stayed on in Beij ing

I

for discussions with the

cannot change the im-

port duty on bottled
The signing of the document.

Minister on my exporting

Scotch whisky, as it is the
law. I therefore suggest

Scotch Whislcy into China.
I had assumed that he meant my exporting Scotch
Whisky, which had been blended and bottled in Scotland,
and I started the discussions on this basis. Don't forget
that I only had one night to think about it, from a starting
point of total ignorance.
The Minister listened politely, and then he spoke(

that we import bulk whisky in casks to China. This
means that I can treat it as a raw material for production. We can then bottle and distribute it in China. In
this way, I can set the impoft duty at 0%o (zero Vo)."
You can imagine my relief. Yang Xujust looked

through my interpreter, Yang Xu).
He then dropped abombshell!
He said importing bottled whisky into China was
subject to avery high import duty (200% plus, Ithink),
and hence would be very expensive for the Chinese con-

this way deliberately. Talk about Chinese torture.
The next week was spent in meetings withvarious
Chinese Government Depafiments (e.g. Trade, Food &

sumer, and would be unlikely to succeed in the Chiness

(MOU) with the Chinese Government, agteeing various actions over the next few months, including forming an International Joint Venture company, and visits
to Scotland by various delegations to discuss detailed

market.
I was thinking of how to respond to this totally
unexpected news,in fact, when the minister suddenly
leaned forward and said, "lets go to lunch". I was now
confused.

Lunch was the usual banquet, and I thought that
was the end ofthe matter. I also thought, "Well, at least

and smiled.
She told me later that the Minister had done

it in

Drink, Customs etc.).
We then signed a Memorandum of Understanding

matters.
I then left for the airport, and when the plane took
off, I breathed a huge sigh ofreliefand asked the stewardess

for a very large whisky.
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Clan Buchanan Society, International Officers
President,

Treasurer

Clan Buchanan Society, lnternational

Clan Buchanan Society, International

David J. Bryne

23 Rockridge Tenace
Prospect, CT 06112
203-228-3745
ctbuchanan@gmail.com

1"t Vice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Kevin ttBuck'o Buchanan
29200 Larkspur Road
Tollhouse, CA93667
559-855-4466
knanahcub@gmail.com
2nd

Vice President

Glan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
James ttJim'o F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail, SW
Marietta, GA 30008
678-630-0741
j fgibson@bellsouth.net

Recording Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Shelagh A. Colledge
i 8457 West Sunnyslope Lane
Waddell,AZ 85355
928-581-1488
ceadfailte@ao1.com

Membership Secretary
Glan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Karen Buchanan
108 Chanticleer Courl
Willi amsburg, VA 23 185
860-930-5359
scottishlady 1 08@hotmail.com

John Brice
14165 Mountain View Lane
Rapid City, SD 57701-7908
60s-787-6929
johnjb3rd@gnrail.com
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Thonk vou to
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lnternational

Lloyd D. Gibson
1325 N. Delaware Road
Apache Junction , AZ 85120
57 5-649-5015
azbuchananl 2 @gmail. com

Eric Bullard
1121 West 1" North St.

Monistown, TN 37814
423-839-3333.
goatherd@email.com

Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419
609-781-7108
ken.buchanan@hotrnail.com

Clan Buchanan Society, International Officers
CBSlHistorian

Attorney

Blueberry/
Billberry and
Birch are two of

Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational

the three Clan

Blake Buchanan
806 RuffianWay
Fate, TX 75087

Buchanan plant
badges

blake_luchanan@sbcglobal.net

Chaplain
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Vacant

Ed itor Buchanan Banner
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational

officers listed on these
two poges ond the two
poges which follow.
Some people did

not reply fo eilher

or emqil.
you
Did
moved?
Hove

I

eleohone

you ?esign? Please

Beth Gay-F reeman,
Dame Beth of the Kingdome

Your editor hos
colled or emoiled eoch
ond eveny one of lhd

of

Raknax, CRMC, GOTJ,

FSA Scot

Mo Leamon
688 Camp Yonah Rd.
Clarkesville, GA 30523
706-839-3881
bethscribble@aol.com

Genealogist
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
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Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Claude & Robin Buchanan
43 Otitori Bay Road
Titirangi,Auckland,
New Zealard 0604
+64.9.817 7542
bucharnr6 832@gmai1. com

lnternational
Nancy Fromm
1033 Brenthaven Drive

Bloomfield Hills, MI

48304

248-332-0963
nan.fromm@yahoo.com

Quartermaster
Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive
Sullivan, MO 63080
s'73-680-4427
mcmurfl@yahoo.com

Awards Gommittee
Clan Buchanan Society,

bethscribble@ool.com
Mony people DID
reply, so lhe pages are
os occurote now qs hu-

Patricia "Patty'o Hopkinson
962BelmofiTenape#2
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-5780

Herald at Large

Clan Buchanan Society,

Oak, one of the three
plant badges for Clan Buchanan

Webmasfer/Mailing
Clan Buchanan' Society,

lnternational
John Gibson
66 Lance Lane
Crawfordville, FL 3232'1
&50-345-5092
webmaster@Jheclanbuchanan. com

lnternational
James F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail SW
Marietta, GA 30008-4428
678-640-0741
j fgibson@bellsouth. net

Awards & Nomination
Committees
Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational
Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323
Unionville, PA 1 937 5-0323
6t0-793-1649
cmgdgibson@msn.com

SpecialEvents
Clan Buc,hanan Society,
lnternational
Angela Furlong
4296 Defoors Farm Trail
Powder Springs , GA30l27
678-448-8717
angelafrulong 1 @gmail.com

I Cornndssisnerc,Rqgenfu
New

Commissioner
David J. Byrne
23 Rockridge Terrace
Prospect, Cl06712
203-228-37 45
ctbuchanan@gmail.com

Connecticut. Reqent
Richard T Byrne
PO Box 97
Norfolk, CT 06058-0097
860-542-5848
norfolksearch@sbcglobal, net

Maine Reqent

RobertBuchanan lll
/9 Bramhe Street
Apt. 2A
Portland, lVlE 04102
207 -370-8714
robertjcbuchanan3@gmail.com
Rt E Massachusefts

Stephen W Dohertv

- Reqerf

125 Plymouth Street
Middleborough, MA 02346-1 205
50a-947 -9787
ac€rridge@yahoo.com
New

Hanpshire- Redent

Taylor Byrne
23 Rockridge Terrace
Prospect, CT 06712

203-228,3745
ctbuchanan@gmail.com
Rhode

laland-Vacant

Vermont- Co.Redents
James Durrenberger

Jeffery Durrenberger
1 Rossiter Street
Brandon, VT 05733
802-247-3488
jrdurren@yahoo.com

jefferydurrenberge@yahoo.com
Reoion 2- Notth Atlantic
Commissioner
Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323
Unionville, PA 19375-0323
610-793-1649
cmgdgibson@msn.com

Delaware - Actino Reoent
Chester M. Gibson

New Jersev, E.

Pennsvlvania

&Delaware,-Reqent
KennethA. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419

609-781-7108
ken.buchanan@hotmail.com

Yo* Regent-

vacant

Ftorida and

Soili

&gbir:Qr#rrll
C-onverners

Georoia

Lou Ann Miller
n"oiil-128 E. Liberty Street
Pennsvtvania Western Reaent Fiiiick Dearman
Ashland, OH 44805-3358
Elaine McMaster
309 Hidden Hollow Court
419-281-3232
561 6'h Street
Sanford, Ftorida
Pitcaim, PA'15'140
Ce : 407 -687-9789 ron aner
r Lamiller 1222@zoominternet.net
412-372-0609
inkslinqiniedi(Aq mait.com
Wisconsin- Reoent
shmom3@verizon.net
Reqent for Sw Florida
E?iiEiihanan-Darnick
Erin Pantelis
W7820 County Road South
Reqion i- Mid-Atlantc
1415 [4ain St., #59
Hortonville, Wl 54944
Commissioner
or 59 Cambfidge court
920-428-1535
Kelly Carter
Dunedin, FL 34698
ebuchanan.darnick@hotmail.com
220 20th St., South
Atlington,VA222]2 603-498-6860
Cellphone: 703-314-3901 epant@comcaslnet
Reaion 7 - Mid-West
kelly.carter home@gmail.com
lowa - Vacant
Reoion 5- Mid-South
Kansas - Vacant
Commissioner
Minnesota - Vacant
District of Columbia
Barbara B. Parsons
Manland,W. Virdinia
PO Box 1001
Missouri- Reoent
DC andvirdinia Reqent
Cfossville, TN 38557-1001 and Mid-West Commissioner
Trevor Paradis
678-939-0599
Danny McMurphy
507 Blackberry Lane
ehpbbp@citlink. net
1024 Sunset Drive
Ruckersville, VA 22986
Sullivan, MO 63080
434-989-0660
573-680-4427
Tarleanknight@hotmail.com Alabama - Vacant
Kentucky-Vacant
mcmurryl @yahoo.com
Mississippi- Vacant
North Carolina Reaent
Nebraska - Reqent
James "Jim" E. Buchanan
ferrressee - Regerf
Mark J. Masterton
PO Box 45
Jerry L. Harper
2410 4thAvenue
Trinity, NC 27370
'121 Independence Lane
Scottsbluff, NE 69361-1715
336-402-0099
gucl\1212@aol.com Elizabethtown, TN 37633
308-632-5805
423-543-3385
markjmasterton@gmail.com
Jerry Buchanan
ilh2640@charter.net
938 Summer Drive
Nofth Dakotaand South Dakota
Carolyn C. Martin (Convener) Reoent
castonia. NC 28052
548 Savely Drive
Whittney Buchanan
704-689-5532
'1512 S Grant St
onervman@hotmail.com Hendersonville, TN 37075
615-a24-3870
Aberdeen, SD 57401
Huny2u17@bellsouth. net
Virdinia- Co-Redents
605-377-8407
whitney.m.buchanan@icloud.com
Kelly Carter and Andy Pierce
Reqion 6- Great Lakes
seeabove
noon

lrrinois

-

Vacant

Brent Williams (Convener)

Reaent
Reaion 8- South Central
Tayler
Commissioner &Oklahoma
228 W. Pendle Street
Regent
pastor@colonialpres.org Souih Bend, lN 46637
Michael D. Rusk
574-707-7780
3523 E. 71st Place
Tulsa, OK 74136
Westvirginia-Vacanl
918-477'7014
Reaion 4- South East attantic wtraLB"'eL!
chelsea L. Buchanan
kmrusk@aol.com
,.^-_,--,*
:-.""::-'"1971 South Milford Road
,JOnn utoson
Hishrand, Mr48357
;;;;;-;;taa-762-6156
Arkansas - Redent
crawfordville' FL 32327
ffiff.
tutto"
"ru""#""6gr"ir.""r
I Julner Drive
Florida Nofth -vacant
Searcy, AR 72143
Et^titt.
-,,,J -- Co-Reaent
- pa^6ht
^r^nh
Paula
B. Harman
501^230-7581
fi;r?r ThirdAvenue
tullos@harding.edu
Flori.da^southwes,t.- vacant
i;anstretd, oH 44905- 929
South Carolina-Vacant ;l: l
419-522-0537
Louisiana- Reoent
bison371@msn.com Thomas G, Mungall, lll
Drive
VA24018
540-724-2657

5426 Warwood

lndiana -

Roanoke,

Kimberly "Kim"

r

1153 Springlake Drive
Baton Rouge, LA7081 0-701'l
225-819-2129
atheling@cox.net

CBSI
Reoion I

-

R€ionat Coryrmissi,nyrssrRegenfu & Conrrenerc

Texas

Commissioner
Bill & Gina McQuatters
112 Blackjack Lane
Bufleson, TX 76028
817-319-6641
wm cquatters@att. net

Reqion 10,2 - lntermountain
l/Yest Commissioner
ShelaghA. Colledge
18457W Sunnyslope Lane
Waddell,AZ. 85355
623-890-0864
ceadfailte@aol.com

Commissioner Emeritus
Ellis Buchanan
7738 Crooked Road
San Antonio, TX 78252-2613
210-724-837 6

buckfam@gmail.com

Nodh East Texas Resent
Vacant
Bill McQuafters (Convener)
'112

Blackjack Lane
Burleson, TX 76028
8'17-319-6641

Amarillo, TX 79109-1902
806-355-6493
djjackson@sbcglobal. net
-

Vacant

-

South West Texas
Commissioner Emeritus
Ellis & Lea Buchanan
7738 Crooked Road
SanAntonio, TX 78252-2613
210-437 -2608

lbuchanan3@satx.rr.com

West Texas - Convener
Steve Masters
2500 N. Big Spring Street
[/]idland, TX 79705-6616
432-978-1944
skmasters@bcck-design.com
Redion 10,1

-

Prescott,AZ 86305
559-35'1-0624-

Ulah - Reqent
Reed Buchanan
1556 N. 575 South
Orem, UT 84058
801-319-8622
reedkbuchanan@yahoo.com
New Mexico -

North West Texas Co-Redents
Donald & JeanneJackson
2406 SW 26thAvenue

Southwest

1809 RoyalOak Cifcle

Eastem

CoCommissioner
Matthew Buchanan
135 S. Ingals Street

Lakewood, CO
303-587-1382
milehighbuchanan@gmail.com

Colorado Reqent
Skyler Buchanan

Vacant

Regent -Vacanl

Washinaton - Convener
Ginnette Holombo Wise
6924 SW Gorsuch Road

Reqion 11.1 Northem
California and
Nodhern Nevada

Commissioner

BrookWeir
2013 Pacheco St.
Concord, CA 94520
cell: 925-434-6101
brookmweir@yahoo.com

Redent
Ginger B. Sotelo
2485 Matthew Circle
Eureka, CA 95503-7317
707 -442-7 898
Unkiyepl 2000@yahoo.com

Reaion 11.2 n1S)
Southem Califomia and
Southern Nevada
6384 Palomino Circle
Somis, CA 93066
805-340-0772
pcktools@gmail.com

2217 Knollhaven St.

SimiValley, CA93065
805-58'1-1040
simicpa@prodigy.net

California South Convener and
Nevada South convener
Craig Mathias

. Vaca

PO Box 4078
Kirwan, QL
Australia 4814
MlgT@optusnet.com.au
New Zealand & PolynesiaVacant

Meredith, VlC, Australia 3333
+61-3-5286-1302
merrinee@bigpond.net.au

Region Unorganized

Reqion 14- Canada

Scott Buchanan
PO Box 3
Thornbury, ON
CANADA NOH 2PO
705-888-1159
rsbuchanan5@yahoo.ca

Western Australia - Regent
HeathefHofseman
30 Richards Cfescent
Craigie,

Westem Australia 6025
+61 438 965 200
heathermhorseman@gmail.com

Reaion 16- Scotland
George McAusland
Scotland

England & Wales

Reqion 15 - Oceania
Hercld - at- Large
ClaudeA. Buchanan

John De la Cruz
England

429 Kiwitahi Road #2
Helensville, R.D.
Auckland, NewZealand 0875
+64-9-420-9719
claudeaskel@gmail.com

Reqion 17
EufoDe

Co-Commissioner Oceania
Malcolm Buchanan
9 Buzacott Place

- Mainland

Region Unorganized

Reqion 18
lslan ds.

C

-

Caribbean

entra I Ameri ca,

Mexico, and Soulh America
Region Unorganized
Reqion 19 - Africa, lndian
Ocean Islands, and

Madadascar
Region Unorganized

Reqion 20 -Asia
Region Unorganized

4 Sally Close, Lake Haven,

CaliforniaSouth and
Nevada South- Regent
Dannette Mathias

^omlrr'ssiorer

-

Reaion 13. Hawaii and US Pacific

lslands

Co-Commissoner Oceania
Steve Buchanan

Reoion 12 Pacific Northwest

Colorada. Vacanl
New Mexico. Vacant

sla nd & M i cron esia

Redent
Marie Gibson

Wctoria &TasmaniaCo-Reqents
Cheryl & Garry Gilbert
351 Pioneer RidgeRoad

|\/cKeller, ACT
Australia 2617
+61 -2-6258-9219
buchann@iimetro.com.au

Commissioner
PaulKeener

Q ueen

Vashon, W498070
503-330-0289
Ginnette. holomlro.gh@gmail.com

Ontario- Convener

(See Mathias above)

Wyomimg - Vacant

-

Region Being Organized

wmcquatters@att.net

Soultr Easf lexas

2616 Bonnie Court
Missoula, MT 59803
406-251-6005
mccammond@montana.com

Oregon

Arizona Reoent
Michael "Buck" Buchanan

thescottishcowboy@gmail.com

Montana Reqent
Don McCammon

nt

Araska - Regent - Vaca nt
ldaho - Regent - Vacant

NSW 2263Australia
From with in Australia: 0407 427123
From overseas: +61 4O7 427 123
Scabd-buchanan@hotmail.com
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